
June Raids

8 young girls were rescued in two

separate raids in June! Both raids

resulted in the arrest of a suspect.

The girls are receiving care at AIM

Restoration Home. More details to

be released soon!. 

Riverfront Evacuation

AIM is assisting many families who,  

recently, were evacuated from

their riverfront homes. Often poor

and of Vietnamese decent, these 

 families have very little so our staff

is stepping in to help!

AIM Belize Update

Watch this exciting update from AT

Holder, AIM Belize Country Director,

about our emerging work in Belize

and the new Restoration Home that

is currently under construction.

Dear Friends,

This year started off in a powerful way: from ongoing raids and rescues,

to continued humanitarian relief to families in desperate need due to

COVID and severe flooding, to launching our work in Belize.

Trafficking isn't slowing down, and neither are we. Your support means

that we can continue to pursue girls in need of rescue and make sure

their traffickers are put away. 

The end of Q1 saw an expanding COVID outbreak in Cambodia, forcing

some of our programs to close temporarily. Our Restoration and

Transition Homes remain open, because they are residential facilities,

and our AIM School is reaching students through house visits and remote

learning via iPads. Please pray that the outbreak would end so that we

can get back to full strength fighting one of the greatest evils of our time. 

Thank you for your partnership with us! We couldn't do this without you. 

God Bless You,

Matt

www.aimfree.org  |  @aim_org  |  mattr@aimfree.org 
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